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6.1 Introduction
the Lower pleistocene deposits of the eridanos, rhine, meuse 
and Belgian river systems have a characteristic lithological 
and petrographical composition that can be recognised in 
core descriptions, wireline data and exposures. consequently, 
they can be classified in lithostratigraphical units at the 
formation level. however, for each fluvial system it has 
become clear that downstream of the confluence with a 
larger system, the smaller system looses its characteristic 
lithological fingerprint as a result of overprinting by the 
greater sediment volume transported by the larger system. 
this holds true for the confluence of rhine and meuse, the 
Belgian rivers with the rhine-meuse system and the rhine-
meuse deposits themselves downstream of the confluence 
with the eridanos system. At the formation level, the applied 
lithostratigraphical framework (chapter 2, Westerhoff et al., 
2003; ebbing et al., 2003; Weerts et al., 2005) provides the first 
ordering of the 3-dimensional interrelationships and geometry 
of the various fluvial and marine deposits. the formations 
themselves consist of assemblages of depositional sequences 
and architectural elements (miall, 1985, 1996; Weerts & 
Westerhoff, 2006). When taken together these fundamental 
lithostratigraphical units and their mutual interrelationship 
form the main building blocks of the Upper cenozoic 
sedimentary history of the north sea Basin.

the deposits of the different river systems are preserved 
in a number of stacked fluvial sequences. however, it is 
questionable whether these stacked fluvial sequences 
represent a continuous early pleistocene stratigraphical 
record. A major problem concerns the lateral correlation of 
bounding surfaces. stacked fluvial deposits at the common 
scale of borehole spacing often appear as chaotic and 
disorganised patterns which are hard to unravel. they also 
include hiatuses that result from shifting fluvial channel belts 
that can be be difficult to identify (Bridge, 2005; shanley & 
mccabe, 1994; sharp et al., 2003).

the chronostratigraphical subdivision of the early pleistocene 
is mainly based on pollen-analytical evidence from the rhine-
meuse deposits in the rVG and fragmentarily preserved 
erosional remnants of them on higher tectonic blocks of the 
adjacent areas (Zagwijn, 1960, 1963; Van montfrans, 1971; 
Zagwijn & Van staalduinen, 1975). however, age-control 
within the Lower pleistocene fluvial sequences remains 
problematic (chapter 4; Kasse & Bohncke, 2001; Kemna & 
Westerhoff 2007; donders et al., 2007; Westerhoff et al., 2008). 
the boundaries of the various pollen-defined stages and 
substages are insecure (menke, 1975) and offer no reliable 
criteria for detailed cross-correlation of individual fluvial 
depositional sequences in the rVG.

river sedimentation is controlled by authogenic river 
behaviour and several external controlling factors including 
climate, source-area uplift, basin subsidence, and eustasy 
(Bridge, 2005; miall, 1996; schumm 1977; shanley & mccabe, 
1994; Vandenberghe, 1993; 1995). the relative importance of 
these factors varies from upstream to downstream sites  
(fig. 2). A reconstruction of how and when the preserved 
fluvial record in the southern north sea Basin was deposited 
should take account of all these factors. much of the previous 
work in the area had a strong emphasis on climate and 
climate-induced sea-level movements (Van Voorthuysen, 1970; 
Kasse & Bohncke, 2001), and climate-controlled deposition and 
stratigraphy (Zagwijn, 1963; 1998). in this study we attempt 
to place the Lower pleistocene depositional record into a 
context addressing all the major controls.

6.2 Geological background

6.2.1 Overview
the Upper pliocene and Lower pleistocene fluvial deposits of 
the rhine- meuse system in the south-eastern netherlands 
show a sedimentary sequence about 120 m thick in the areas 
of maximum subsidence of the rVG (fig. 6.1). these fluvial 
deposits were formed by the interplay of three river systems 
originating from the south and southeast (i.e. rhine, meuse 
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6 The evolution of the lower Rhine-Meuse system during the Early 
Pleistocene (southern North Sea Basin)

W.e. Westerhoff, h.j.t. Weerts & A. menkovic

Abstract
This paper focuses on the Lower Pleistocene fluvial history in the southernmost part of the North Sea Basin. The preservation of  
the Rhine-Meuse fluvial deposits in the Roer Valley Graben (RVG) is mainly determined by the accommodation space created by sea-level 
changes and regional tectonic subsidence. In addition, the palaeogeographical positions of the main channel belts of the Rhine-Meuse 
system are controlled by the complex tectonics in the subsurface of the Lower Rhine Embayment (LRE) and the adjacent area in the 
south-eastern part of the Netherlands. As a result a complex interplay of the Rhine-Meuse and Belgian river systems occurred in the RVG.
The study demonstrates that mapping, utilising the recently revised lithostratigraphical scheme of the Geological survey of the 
netherlands, provides a consistent framework for unravelling the Early Pleistocene fluvial history. The results show the relative position 
of the Rhine-Meuse system with respect to the vast fluvio-deltaic Eridanos system that deposited sediment in the northern and central 
part of the Netherlands during the same time span. It is concluded that the stacked Early Pleistocene fluvial sequences in the Netherlands 
are fragmentary and comprise a number of unmappable stratigraphical gaps. The latter result mainly from repeated phases of 
sediment by-pass and erosion of deposits in the alluvial and delta plain during periods of low sea-level. This innate, fragmentary Lower 
Pleistocene fluvial record therefore hampers a reliable time control on the reconstruction of the fluvial history. This problem may be 
solved through coupling of the terrestrial (fluvial) record with the more continuous record of marine deposits in the North Sea Basin.
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and Belgian rivers; Westerhoff et al., 2008). they consist 
of a series of stacked fluvial deposits and form part of the 
progressively north- and north-westward evolving rhine-
meuse river system (Zagwijn, 1989; Gibbard, 1988; funell, 
1996; schäfer et al., 2005; Westerhoff et al., 2003). As a result 
of the fluvial progradation the marine realm shifts north-
westwards and through the course of the early pleistocene  
the rhine-meuse fluvial system becomes part of the vast 
fluvio-deltaic system of the eridanos (Bijlsma, 1981; cameron 
et al., 1992; overeem, 2002; overeem & Kroonenberg, 2002). 
the latter drained the Baltic area via the north German 
Lowlands into the southern north sea Basin from about the 
middle miocene until its starvation at the end of the early 
pleistocene. the deposits of the eridanos system exceed 
150 m in thickness in the northernmost onshore part of the 
netherlands. they interdigitate with the deposits of the rhine-
meuse system in the central part of the netherlands  
(chapter 2).

At the scale of the north sea Basin, the pliocene and 
pleistocene fluvial systems in the Lower rhine embayment 
(Lre) are typified by a rather low ratio between 
accommodation space and sediment supply (schäfer et al., 
2004; schäfer et al., 2005). sediment delivery exceeds the 
regional accommodation space of the Lre and rVG and the 
larger part of the fluvially transported sediment by-passed 
these areas and was deposited further northwards in the main 
marine depocentre of the north sea Basin. Although the rVG 
can be regarded as a main sediment sink, at the basin scale 
it is simply a regional depocentre where gradual lowering of 
local base level enhanced the preservation potential of Lower 
pleistocene deposits.

Within the lithostratigraphically defined units of the rhine-
meuse deposits, complex lateral and vertical alternations of 
channel belt, flood-basin and crevasse-splay facies associations 
occur. such facies associations can be recognised in individual 
borehole and well-logging data. however, due to the lack 
of closely spaced boreholes and (seismic) line information, 
individual facies associations cannot be mapped and lateral 
correlation of low-order parasequence boundaries cannot be 
reliably established.

the studied sequence of fluvial deposits in the rVG begins 
with the major shift in provenance of the rhine which is 
clearly typified by the so-called oebel Beds of Late pliocene 
age in the German part of the Lre. (Boenigk, 2002; Boenigk 
& frechen, 2006; heumann & Litt, 2002; Kemna, 2005, 2008; 
Westerhoff, 2004; Westerhoff et al., 2008). these deposits can 
be easily traced into the rVG in the netherlands.
the Lower pleistocene sedimentary sequence is bounded 
by two regionally mappable unconformities (Boenigk & 
frechen, 2006). the lower one occurs at the top of the Upper 
pliocene fine-grained flood-basin deposits and is of regional 
significance (Van Voorthuysen et al., 1972; Zagwijn, 1989; 
Boenigk, 2002). the upper unconformity marks the base of 
the sterksel formation that overlies the Lower pleistocene 
fluvial sequence. it can be correlated with the base of the 
Upper terrace 2 deposits in the Lre (Boenigk, 2002; Boenigk 
& frechen, 2006; schäfer et al., 2005). Another unconformity 
occurs beneath the top marine sediments in the northern part 
of the rVG which form a southwards extending intercalation 
in the rhine-meuse deposits. smaller hiatuses may occur at 
various levels within the stacked fluvial deposits. however, 
they are hard to recognise in the available dataset and reliable 
lateral lithostratigraphical and biostratigraphical correlations 
often cannot be made.
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tectonic movement is well-expressed by the map of the base 
of the Quaternary deposits (fig. 6.3). two areas of maximum 
subsidence are shown in the onshore part of the netherlands: 
the rVG and the so-called Zuiderzee Low) situated at the 
centre of the present Lake ijssel (Van Adrichem Boogaert & 
Kouwe, 1993). Between them the se-nW orientated area of 
the peel Block is situated (fig. 1). the south-western part 
of the netherlands (i.e. the area west of the rVG) shows 
an undulating north-eastward dipping base-Quaternary 
surface. A similar surface is present in the eastern part of 
the country north of the peel Block. this surface is disturbed 
as a result of updoming salt structures and deeply incised 
(sub)glacial valleys in the north-eastern part of the country. 
the hinge-line of the basin runs more or less parallel to the 
southern and eastern state boundaries but is situated further 
to the southeast in the Lre (fig. 6.3). the pattern of the 
hinge-line is clearly expressed in the models of the regional 
subsidence during the Quaternary (Kooi et al., 1998). its 

position may have shifted basinwards during the last few 
millions years, but it is assumed that the overall pattern 
can be compared to the present-day situation. however, an 
exception must be made for the area of the peel Block. it 
is assumed that the hinge line here was situated south of 
the present-day situation (fig. 6.3) as a consequence of the 
remnants of Lower pleistocene fluvial deposits on this tectonic 
unit. the Quaternary deposits in the rVG are about 235 m 
thick, increasing up to 400 m or more in the Zuiderzee Low 
(Zagwijn, 1989), while values of over 1000 m can be reached  
in the central Graben of the north sea Basin.

Within the rVG/rurscholle the thickness of the preserved 
depositional sequences is increasing from se to nW. this 
indicates that subsidence rates increase accordingly in 
the same direction (Van Balen et al., 2005; michon & Van 
Balen, 2005). the generalised thickness of the various 
lithostratigraphical units (fig. 6.4) in each of the three 

6.2.2 Tectonic setting and subsidence
the south-eastern part of the netherlands forms the 
continuation of the Lre which is the most south-easterly 
extension of the north sea basin. to the south the Lre is 
bounded by the palaeozoic rocks of the rhenish massif  
(fig. 6.1). the subsurface structure is determined by a se-  
to nW-orientated fault pattern. the faults define individual 
tectonic blocks of which the subsidence rate may show 
considerable differences. the area forms part of the european 
rift system (Vinken, 1988; Ziegler, 1994; Geluk et al., 1994; 
michon et al., 2003; Van Balen et al., 2005; sissingh, 2006). one 
of the main tectonic features is the rVG (rurscholle in Germany,  
fig. 6.1). this subsiding area is confined by major fault 
systems, i.e. the feldbiss fault Zone and Gilze rijen fault to  
the south and the peel Boundary fault to the north (fig. 
6.1). due to the ne-sW-orientated extension an overall 
subsidence of the rVG of about 1200 m is recorded since the 
Late oligocene (Geluk et al., 1994). the overall subsidence 
of the adjacent peel Block amounts to about 200 m. the 
higher subsidence rate of the rVG provides a more suitable 
preservation potential for the rhine-meuse deposits in  
this area.

the sediment fill of the Lre consists of thick marine strata in 
the deepest part that were deposited during the oligocene, 
miocene and pliocene (schäfer et al., 2005). Up to 100 m thick 
brown coal or lignite seams occur in the southern part of 
the Lre (Gliese & hager, 1978; Zagwijn & hager, 1987). they 
interdigitate with the marine deposits. the upper part of 
the sediment fill consists of fluvial deposits that started to 
develop above the lignite as a result of increased uplift of the 
rhenish massif. the onset of the fluvial deposition is thought 
to have taken place in the Late miocene (Gliese & hager, 1978; 
Boenigk, 1978a, 1978b; hilden, 1988; Van den Berg & Van hoof 
2001; schäfer et al., 2005). the fluvial domain progressed 
gradually north-westwards and reached the southern part 
of the netherlands during the pliocene. concurrently the 
coastline shifted in the same direction (Zagwijn, 1989). this 
process continued in the early pleistocene and eventually 
resulted in a shift of the marine area far into the present  
north sea.

the subsurface tectonic framework of the southern north sea 
Basin (including the Lre) strongly controlled the Quaternary 
depositional record. the pattern of regional Quaternary 
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compartments of the rVG (i.e. rurscholle in Germany, 
southern and northern rVG in the netherlands) shows a 
more or less constant ratio in thickness of the pliocene, 
Lower pleistocene, and middle to Upper pleistocene deposits. 
this observation indicates that the subsidence rates may 
have been more or less constant during pliocene and early 
pleistocene times, while a slight increase might have occurred 
during the middle and Late pleistocene (Van Balen et al., 
2005). detailing these figures is extremely difficult in the 
absence of reliable age-control and (relative) height markers. 
moreover, it is complicated because of the interfingering of 
the deposits of the rhine-meuse and Belgian river systems. A 
similar complication results from the intercalations between 
the fluvial and marine deposits. considering the scale of the 
north sea Basin, it should be noted that the sediment storage 
capacity of the rVG is restricted and that the major part of the 
sediment supplied by the rhine-meuse system by-passed the 
area and was deposited further northwards in the Zuiderzee 
Low (fig. 6.3) and central part of the north sea (Van Balen et 
al., 2000; schäfer et al., 2005).

6.3 Depositional characteristics

6.3.1 Lithostratigraphy of the northern RVG and 
southern North Sea Basin
Lithostratigraphically, three fluvial dominated and two marine 
formations are distinguished within the Upper pliocene and 

Lower-pleistocene fill of the northern part of the rVG (fig. 6.5). 
the main characteristics of these formations are summarised 
in table 1. changes in petrography and the stratigraphical 
position form the main distinctive criteria between the fluvial 
dominated formations.
Lateral and vertical interrelationships of the 
lithostratigraphical units in the rVG are shown in two cross-
sections (figs. 6.6, 6.7). the longitudinal section (fig. 6.6) is 
aligned along the central axis of the rVG (fig. 1) which is 
the area of maximum subsidence (Van Balen et al., 2005). it 
shows a thickening of the Lower pleistocene infill from about 
115 m near Asten towards 150-160 m in the vicinity of ‘s 
hertogenbosch. A wedge of marine deposits (i.e. maassluis 
formation) enters from the nW and subdivides the Lower 
pleistocene rhine-meuse deposits of the Waalre formation 
into two subunits. At the same level, deposits of the Belgian 
rivers (i.e. stramproy formation) form an intercalation 
between the rhine-meuse deposits of the Waalre formation 
that enters the rVG from southern directions. the deposits of 
the Belgian rivers also overlie the mixed rhine-meuse deposits 
throughout the area of the rVG as well as in the areas west 
and north of it. this observation indicates that during the 
course of the early pleistocene the main channel belts of the 
rhine-meuse must have shifted to positions north of the rVG.
the W-e orientated cross-section (fig. 6.7) shows a similar 
picture with dipping strata towards the centre of the rVG in 
the area between the two major faults that border the Graben. 
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Kieseloolite Formation (KI) pre-Rhine

•	 Lithology: Medium to coarse-grained sand, locally gravel bearing. Thick sand deposits alternate with stiff clay 

layers which can be up to 10 m or more. The uppermost clay deposit is assigned as Reuver Bed. Peat layers 

regularly occur within the clay deposits.

•	 Petrography: predominantly stable (> 90%) heavy-mineral associations with zircon (increasing in fine 

grained material), staurolite, metamorphic minerals and tourmaline.

•	 Gamma-ray: relatively low values for the quartz- rich sand deposits and characteristic high values for the 

clay.

•	 Depositional setting: low-gradient rivers with extensive floodbasin and swamps where peat accumulated. 

Waalre Formation (WA)  mixed Rhine-Meuse

•	 Lithology: fine, medium and coarse-grained sand. The basal part is commonly gravel-bearing but fine gravel 

occurs higher up in the formation where it is bounded to channel deposits. The generally grey coloured sand 

is typified by a relative high content of mica-flakes and red-brown rock particles. The sand alternates with clay 

deposited in flood basins and oxbow lakes. Thin peat layers regularly occur within the clay deposits.

•	 Petrography: predominantly unstable heavy-mineral associations with garnet, epidote, saussurite/alterite 

and hornblende.

•	 Gamma-ray: relatively low values for the quartz-rich sand deposits but generally higher when compared  

to the sandy deposits of the Kieseloolite and Stramproy Formations. Characteristic increasing values for  

the gamma-curve are shown in the clayey deposits.

•	 Depositional setting: low-gradient meandering and anastomosing rivers, estuarine conditions occur in  

the western and north-western part of the distributive area.

Stramproy Formation (SY) Belgian rivers

•	 Lithology: fine to medium-grained sand, locally coarse grained sand and some gravel occurs. In the southern 

RVG clay occurs in relatively thin layers. Thin peat layers and humic soil horizons commonly occur. Thick clay 

deposits formed in flood basins do occur commonly in the northern part of the RVG.

•	 Petrography: predominantly stable heavy-mineral associations with zircon, staurolite, metamorphic minerals 

and tourmaline.

•	 Gamma-ray: exceptionally low gamma-ray values in the quartz-rich sand that is typified by stable heavy-

minerals. The thick clay layers in the northern RVG show typically increasing values.

•	 Depositional setting: (small-scale) fluvial systems, locally aeolian deposits occur and parts of the formation 

show periglacial phenomena.

Maassluis Formation (MS) Marine

•	 Lithology: medium to coarse-grained sand with alternating clay layers. The basal part is often coarse-grained 

and may contain some gravel. The deposits contain the remnants of marine molluscs with an admixture of 

fresh-water molluscs in the uppermost part.

•	 Petrography: predominantly unstable heavy-mineral associations with garnet, epidote, saussurite/alterite 

and hornblende. The deposits contain some glauconite.

•	 Gamma-ray: relatively high values for the gamma-ray generally with coarsening-up trend in the lower part 

and fining-up trends in the upper part of the formation.

•	 Depositional setting: shallow marine in a near coastal setting.

Oosterhout Formation (OO) Marine

•	 Lithology: fine to medium glauconite-bearing sand. Locally some clay deposits may occur. Marine molluscs 

frequently occur and locally they form the bulk of the sediment.

•	 Petrography: predominantly unstable heavy-mineral associations. Hornblende is often a dominant mineral 

while zircon occurs more frequently in the fine-grained fraction.

• Gamma-ray: typified by relatively high values due to the presence of glauconite. The general trend shows 

decreasing values towards the top of the formation.

•	 Depositional setting: shallow marine.

Table 6.I. Summary of the characteristics of the Upper Pliocene and Lower Pleistocene lithostratigraphical units in the northern 
part of the RVG.
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Figure 6.6. SE-NW cross-section I-I’ showing the Upper Pliocene and Pleistocene lithostratigraphical units along the length axis in the northern part of the RVG  
(see Fig. 6.7 for legend).
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of the rhine-meuse system had shifted to positions outside 
the rVG; for example, on the Krefelder Block and/or the 
peel Block (Boenigk, 2002; Westerhoff et al., 2008). Another 
possibility is that the larger part of the transported sediment 
by-passed the area as a result of falling sea-level  
(see discussion below).

6.3.1.4 Deposits of the Eridanos system.
Basinward of the hinge line (fig. 6.3) thick accumulations of 
Quaternary deposits have been preserved as is illustrated by 
the simplified section of figure 6.7. the fluvial deposits of the 
eridanos system are termed the peize formation (Westerhoff 
et al., 2003) and reach a maximum thickness of 150 m or 
more in the northern part of the netherlands. the heavy-
mineral associations are characterised by garnet, epidote, and 
especially hornblende (cf. borehole hippolytushoef, fig. 6.8). 
these minerals have their source area on the fennoscandian 
shield and/or scotland (Bijlsma, 1981; schwarz, 1996; 
Kuhlmann et al., 2004). the deposits of the eridanos system 
interdigitate with those of the rhine-meuse system in the 
central part of the netherlands (fig. 8). compared to the 
rhine-meuse deposits, the sediments of the eridanos system 
contain a larger amount of coarse-grained stable heavy-
minerals (staurolite, metamorphic minerals and tourmaline). 
on the other hand saussurite and especially alterite form 
characteristic elements of the (Alpine) rhine-meuse heavy-
mineral associations (Van Andel, 1950; Boenigk, 1978a, 2002; 
Zandstra 1971). Based on these heavy-mineral characteristics, 
the influence of rhine-meuse sediments can be traced in parts 
of the deposits of the eridanos system.

6.3.1.5 Marine Deposits
the lateral continuation of the (Alpine) rhine deposits into  
the marine area is represented by the deposits of the 
maassluis formation. they are of early pleistocene age 
(doppert et al., 1975: Zagwijn, 1985; meijer et al., 2006) 
and are widespread in the onshore part of the netherlands 
(Zagwijn, 1989; Westerhoff et al., 2003). in the northern 
part of the rVG, the coarse-grained base of the maassluis 
formation occurs at a depth of about -230 m nAp and the 
deposits are up to 50-60 m thick (fig. 6.5). A southwards-
protruding wedge of these deposits separates subunits WA-2 
and WA-3 of the Waalre formation in the northern part of  
the rVG (figs. 6.5, 6.6).
Because the maassluis formation forms the marine 
continuation of the Waalre formation it is likely that fresh- 
and salt-water estuarine facies (Kasse, 1986) occur and 
interdigitate at the transition of the two formations. however, 
such interfingering is difficult to map in widely spaced wells 
lacking detailed sedimentological information. the deposits 
of the maassluis formation occur also on higher tectonic 
blocks west of the Gilze rijen fault (fig. 6.6) and interdigitate 
with the Waalre formation in a zone along the dutch-Belgian 
border (chapter 2; Kasse, 1988, 1990).

the depth of the base of the marine deposits of the maassluis 
formation increases to the north and north-west and the 
formation thickens in the same directions (Westerhoff et 
al., 1987). these shell-bearing deposits have a provenance 
in their heavy-mineral composition (dominated by garnet, 
epidote, saussurite/alterite and hornblende) that corresponds 

to unstable rhine associations. the contrast with the heavy-
mineral content of the underlying oosterhout formation is 
generally well-expressed in the southern and central part of 
the country (e.g. borehole 43G0003 in fig. 6.8). the stable 
component of the heavy-mineral content in the oosterhout 
formation in this district probably results from supply 
of material by the pre-rhine fluvial system (Kieseloolite 
formation). in contrast a more gradual change of the 
heavy-mineral composition between the maassluis and 
oosterhout formations can be seen in the northern part of the 
netherlands (e.g. borehole 14e0110, fig. 6.8). here the marine 
pliocene and early pleistocene deposits typically yield instable 
heavy-mineral associations dominated by hornblende. typical 
enrichments of the latter mineral occur in the oosterhout as 
well as in the maassluis formation, and are thought to be the 
result of selective transport in shallow marine environments 
(carver & Kaplan, 1976; hunter et al., 1988).

6.3.2 Facies of the Lower Pleistocene Rhine-Meuse 
deposits
in general, polycyclic fluvial deposits show a highly 
disorganised internal composition because they are 
heterogeneous with unpredictable facies patterns and abrupt 
lateral and vertical changes in lithology (sharp et al., 2003; 
Weber & van Geuns, 1990; Koltermann & Gorelick, 1996). 
each of the three subunits of the Waalre formation consists 
of a number of stacked coarse (sand-gravel) to fine (clay) 
sequences or cycles. mapping (i.e. lateral correlation) of the 
individual facies units within the Waalre formation was not 
possible because of the low drilling density. fining-upward 
trends from coarse-grained channel and bar deposits towards 
fine-grained deposits, formed in flood-basins, typify the 
specific facies development in low-gradient meandering river 
systems. coarsening-upward trends in the flood-basins fines 
may represent the increasing influence of crevasse-splay 
deposits in meandering and/or anastomosing rivers (Walker, 
1984; miall, 1996; Bridge 2005; makaske, 1998). the individual 
fining-upwards cycles are explicitly not defined at a lower 
rank in the lithostratigraphical classification (i.e. member or 
bed). firstly, because the cycles hardly show any lithological 
differences, and secondly, because the lateral correlation of 
these fluvial cycles is beyond the resolution of the currently 
available borehole data. relatively thick sand deposits may 
represent amalgamated complexes of sand (channel) bodies 
or sheets that resulted from cannibalisation by migrating 
channel belts (friend, 1983; Galloway & hobday, 1996; Gouw 
& Autin, 2008; miall 1996; ramon & cross, 1997; Weerts, 1996; 
törnqvist, 1993).

Within the Waalre formation, two predominantly occurring 
‘facies associations’ are distinguished (figs. 6.6, 6.7). each of 
them comprise several architectural elements as defined by 
miall (1985, 1996). continuous thick (5-10 m or more) sand 
deposits are grouped as ‘channel belt facies’ and thick clay 
deposits are interpreted as ‘flood-basin fines’ (fig. 6.6, 6.7). 
the latter may contain some thin peat layers. thinner sand 
bodies or strata (< 5 m) that occur within the flood-basin 
fines are interpreted as the result of crevasse-splay deposits, 
overbank fines or local occurring small-scale channel deposits.
channel-belt facies are widespread at the base of the three 
subunits of the Waalre formation. their thickness varies 

the sedimentary record on the adjacent fault blocks outside 
the rVG is much more fragmentary and reveals a number 
of stratigraphical gaps. these lithostratigraphically defined 
formations serve as a base for geological mapping, modelling, 
and palaeogeographical reconstructions.

6.3.1.1 pre-Rhine fluvial deposits
fluvial deposits of the pre-rhine system are described as 
Kieseloolite formation (Wunstorf & fliegel, 1910, tesch, 
1908; Gliese & hager, 1978, Boenigk, 1978b; Boenigk, 2002). 
they consist of deposits formed by low-gradient rivers with 
extensive flood-basins and swamps where peat accumulated. 
the deeply weathered overburden of the rhenish massif 
formed the main source material of this formation and that 
explains the relative high percentages of quartz and typical 
stable heavy-mineral associations of the deposits. the 
Kieseloolite formation can reach a thickness of over 200 m in 
the southern rVG but it rapidly thins in the northern rVG to 
about 10-20 m (fig. 6.6). here the deposits interdigitate and 
overlie the marine deposits of the oosterhout formation. the 
latter pass into the marine, mollusc- and glauconite-bearing 
sand and clay deposits of the seismostratigraphical Brielle 
Ground formation of the southern north sea (Laban et al., 
1984; cameron et al. 1984; funnell, 1996; Westerhoff et al., 
2003). the uppermost deposits of the Kieseloolite formation 
are referred to as the reuver Bed (Boenigk, 2002; Kemna & 
Westerhoff, 2007). they consist of stiff clays with intercalated 
peat layers and are well known from several places in the Lre 
(Zagwijn, 1959, 1960; Von der Brelie 1961; Boenigk, 1978a; 
Klostermann, 1992; Kemna, 2005). Based on their pollen 
content, these clay deposits are Late pliocene in age (Zagwijn, 
1960; Ashraf & mosbruger, 1996, Ashraf et al. 1997; heumann 
& Litt, 2002).

6.3.1.2 Mixed (alpine) Rhine-Meuse deposits  
(Waalre Formation)
the extension of the catchment of the pre-rhine to southern 
Germany and the Alpine region resulted in a marked change 
in petrography of the rhine deposits from dominantly stable 
to unstable heavy-mineral associations (Boenigk, 1970, 1978a, 
2002; Boenigk & frechen 2006; hagedorn & Boenigk, 2008; 
Kemna, 2005, 2008; Westerhoff et al., 2008). downstream of 
their confluence, rhine and meuse form a series of mixed 
deposits characterised by an unstable (Alpine) mineralogy 
which are assigned as Waalre formation (chapter 2, Westerhoff 
et al., 2008). Being the much larger river, the sediment of the 
rhine overprints the meuse influence. the Lower pleistocene 
rhine-meuse deposits have a widespread distribution in the 
southern, central and north-western part of the netherlands 
(chapter 2; Westerhoff et al., 2003).

the marked change in petrographical composition is easily 
identified in subunit WA-1 of the Waalre formation (e.g. 
borehole eindhoven, chapter 2; Boenigk, 2002; Westerhoff, 
2004, Kemna 2005; Westerhoff et al., 2008). the distribution 
of subunit WA-1 seems to be restricted to the regional 
depocentres in the rVG (michon & Van Balen, 2005). the pollen 
content, as well as the stratigraphical position, point to a late 
pliocene age (Zagwijn, 1974; heumann & Litt, 2002; Boenigk, 
2002; Westerhoff, 2004).

Based on their stratigraphical position, two subunits can  
be distinguished in the Lower pleistocene part of the Waalre 
formation in the rVG (figs. 6.5, 6.6, 6.7). their identification  
is rather straightforward because they are bounded by deposits 
of different provenance, i.e. deposits of the Belgian rivers that 
entered the rVG from southern directions and shallow marine 
deposits that came from north-western directions  
(figs. 6.6, 6.7).
subunit WA-2 forms the well-expressed basal part of the 
Lower pleistocene infill of the northern part of the rVG.  
the subunit is about 60 m thick in the vicinity of Asten  
(fig. 6.6) and thins completely near ‘s hertogenbosch. it 
should be noted that subunit WA-2 is less well-developed in 
the southern part of the rVG. this may indicate that the main 
sediment supply to subunit WA-2 was delivered by a rhine 
branch that crossed the peel Block (Westerhoff et al., 2008).

the lithology and architecture of the upper part of the Waalre 
formation in the rVG (subunit WA-3) resembles the deposits 
of subunit WA-2. Because of its bounding surfaces, subunit 
WA-3 can only be distinguished in the northern part of the 
rVG and in the area west of the rVG (chapter 2) where it 
overlies the marine deposits of the maassluis formation.

in the central part of the netherlands the rhine-meuse 
deposits of the Waalre formation interdigitate with the fluvial 
deposits of the eridanos system (fig. 6.8). here, and in the 
western part of the netherlands, the uppermost part of the 
Waalre formation overlies the deposits of the eridanos sytem 
(chapter 2; favier, 2004)

6.3.1.3 Deposits of the Belgian river systems (Stramproy 
Formation)
during the early pleistocene, the northern and central parts  
of Belgium were drained by rivers with a north-east orientated 
drainage pattern that crossed the campine Block before 
entering the rVG (tavernier & de moor, 1974; macar, 1976). 
their deposits are assigned as stramproy formation (chapter 
2; Westerhoff et al., 2008). it is important to note that the 
later-developed rupel and campine cuestas in Belgium did  
not exist at that time (de ploey, 1961; Vandenberghe &  
de smedt, 1978; Kasse, 1988). At present, these cuestas 
prevent the Belgian rivers from entering the rVG. in the 
southern part of the rVG, the deposits show a maximum 
accumulation of about 90-100 m (fig. 6, Asten) (Westerhoff 
et al., 2008). the deposits of the Belgian rivers form the 
uppermost part of the Lower pleistocene series in the rVG 
(table 1, figs. 6.5, 6.6, 6.7).

Being formed along the southern distribution limit of the 
Waalre formation, the deposits of the Belgian river systems 
interdigitate repeatedly with the mixed rhine-meuse deposits. 
A major intercalation separates subunits WA-2 and WA-3 
of the Waalre formation in the area of eindhoven (fig. 6.6). 
similar influxes of material of the Belgian rivers are found in 
the area west of the rVG and are correlated with the so-called 
Beerse member in Belgium (chapter 2; Gullentops et al., 2001, 
Kasse, 1988, 1990; Kasse & Bohcnke 2001).the occurrence of 
such intercalations indicates that the material deposited by 
the Belgian rivers was not incorporated and mixed in the 
rhine-meuse system. this implies that the main stream belts 
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Figure 6.7. W-E cross-section 2-2’ showing the Upper Pliocene and Pleistocene lithostratigraphical units perpendicular to the cross-section of figure 6.6.
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Figure 6.8. Lithology, heavy minerals and lithostratigraphy of boreholes at Dongen (RVG), De Meern (central Netherlands) and Hippolytushoef (NW-Netherlands)  
(locations indicated in Fig. 1; see Fig. 6.7 for legend).
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rivers are encountered in the depocentre of the southern  
part of the rVG (Westerhoff et al., 2008, chapter 2) on top 
of subunit WA-1.
the northernmost part of the netherlands and the adjacent 
areas north of it in the north sea were supplied with sediments 
by the eridanos system. here the main river courses show a 

more or less W-e orientation, as deduced from the seismic 
records (overeem, 2002). however, the larger part of the 
netherlands was situated within the marine area where 
deposits of the oosterhout formation accumulated. Basinwards, 
the continuation of the latter is formed by the Brielle Ground 
formation (cameron et al., 1998; Laban, 1995; funnell, 1996).

between 20 and 40 m (figs. 6.6, 6.7). in gamma-ray curves 
these basal channel belt deposits often show a block-
like structure lacking a fining upward trend which may 
indicate amalgamation resulting from repeated lateral 
migration of channels (rider, 1996). this is characteristic of 
an alluvial depositional setting with a rather low A/s ratio 
(Accommodation space/sediment supply) and important 
phases of sediment by-pass (miall, 1996; ramon & cross, 1997; 
cross & Lessenger, 1998; schäfer et al., 2005).
flood-basin fines predominate in the upper part of all subunits 
of the Waalre formation (figs. 6.6, 6.7). these clay-rich 
deposits often show clear fining-upwards trends and occur 
in stacked patterns. their development may result from a 
rather high A/s ratio (miall, 1996, schäfer et al., 2005) either 
caused by eustatic sea-level rise, tectonic subsidence or a 
comnination of both. of particular note are the up to  
20-30 m thick widespread flood-basin fines in the uppermost 
part of subunit WA-3 in the northern part of the rVG (fig. 6.6). 
they form part of vast flood-basin areas that occurred in the 
northern part of the rVG and the adjacent areas west of it. it 
is assumed that the main channel belts that fed this extended 
flood-basin area were situated outside the immediate rVG.

6.4. Fluvial history of the Rhine-Meuse system

6.4.1 Introduction
An overview of the fluvial history (fig. 6.9) in the Lre and 
southern north sea Basin is compiled based on the evidence 
presented above and previously published palaeogeographical 
reconstructions (Gibbard, 1988; Zagwijn, 1989; cameron et 
al., 1992; funnel 1996; Boenigk, 2002; Kasse, 1988, 1990; 
Kemna, 2005, 2007; overeem, 2002; Westerhoff et al., 
2008). the maps of the eridanos system (overeem, 2002; 
overeem & Kroonenberg, 2002) are adapted to the revised 
age model of Kuhlmann (2004) for the various seismic units. 
the palaeogeographical maps are presented at six steps in 
the lithostratigraphical record (indicated in fig. 6.4). the 
reconstructions are primarily based on the distribution 
patterns of lithostratigraphical units and their mutual 
relationship.

6.4.2 step A (Fig. 6.9-A)
during deposition of subunit WA-1 of the Waalre formation 
(oebel Beds in Germany) rhine and meuse supplied sediment 
to the Lre and adjacent areas of the netherlands (fig. 6.9-A). 
At this stage the rhine had a main branch on the Ville, erft, 
and Venlo Blocks while a distributary flowed through the 
rurscholle towards the roer Valley Graben (Boenigk, 2002; 
Kemna 2007). the meuse had its pathway in the east-meuse 
Valley (southern Limburg). the confluence with the rhine 
occurred in the neighbourhood of jülich (Westerhoff et al., 
2008). the rhine branch positioned in the easternmost part 
of the Lre is inferred from earlier reconstructions (Boenigk, 
1978b, 2002; Kemna, 2005, 2007). remnants of these deposits 
are lacking as a result of erosion during the middle pleistocene 
(Boenigk, 2002; schäfer et al., 2005). the heavy-mineral 
composition of the rhine deposits shows a remarkable 
change from dominantly stable to dominantly unstable 
(Alpine) heavy-mineral assemblages. the occurrence of these 
deposits in the rVG (chapter 2, 4, figs. 6.5, 6.6), as well as in 
the Brachterwald area on the peel Block, provides the main 

line of reasoning for the reconstruction. rivers originating 
in the central and northern part of Belgium had a north- and 
north-eastward orientated course at this time, and may have 
supplied material to the rhine-meuse system. however, this 
cannot be demonstrated because of the huge overprint of 
rhine-meuse material. in addition, deposits from the Belgian 
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Figure 6.9. Palaeogeographical maps showing the development of the Rhine-Meuse 
and Eridanos fluvio-deltaic systems in the southern North Sea Basin during the 
Early Pleistocene. Approximate stratigraphical positions of the maps are indicated 
as A to F in Fig. 6.5. For discussion see text.
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the northwards shift of the rhine-meuse system, the Belgian 
rivers were able to deposit sediment across large parts of 
the southern and western netherlands, a development 
that explains the widespread occurrence of deposits of the 
stramproy formation. At about the same time, the eridanos 
suffered from limited sediment supply as a result of glacial 
activity and associated destruction of the hydrogeographical 
patterns in the northern (Baltic) areas. eventually, this has 
led to the starvation of the eridanos river system. At the 
end of the Lower pleistocene the southern north sea Basin 
had completely evolved into a lowland underlain by fluvial 
deposits.

6.5 Discussion

6.5.1 General framework of the sedimentary 
development during the Early Pleistocene
the early pleistocene retreat of the marine environment in the 
southern north sea is a long-term north-westwards orientated 
process. however, superimposed on this general trend south-
eastward and subsequently north-westward shifts, induced 
by shorter termed sea-level changes, occur repeatedly during 
the early pleistocene (Kasse, 1988, 1990; Kasse & Bohncke, 
2001; Bogemans, 1999; Van Voorthuysen, 1970). it is estimated 
that early pleistocene climate induced sea-level changes in 
the southern north sea may have amounted several tens of 
metres (funnell, 1995).
in order to understand the relationship between sea-level 
changes and clastic deposition in the lower alluvial and 
coastal plain, a conceptual framework is presented, based 
on the work of posamentier et al. (1988) and posamentier & 
Vail (1988) (fig. 6.10). this framework shows the shift of the 
depositional zones in the southern north sea Basin during 
a single glacial-interglacial cycle. it schematically shows 
the depositional conditions of a large river entering a wide 
alluvial plain that grades into an extensive low-gradient shelf. 
this situation is similar to that formed when the rhine-meuse 
system entering the southern north sea Basin during the Late 
pliocene and early pleistocene (Zagwijn, 1989; schäfer et al., 
2005). in addition to this conceptual framework, a tentative 
reconstruction of the possible palaeogeographical situation in 
the southern part of the netherlands is given for each of the 
four steps of the model (fig. 6.10). these constructions show 
the hypothetical shifts of the main depositional zones during 
a cycle of sea-level change. the stratigraphical position of the 
example may be assumed to occur somewhere within subunit 
WA-3 of the Waalre formation (fig. 6.5).

6.5.1.1 High-stand situation (Fig. 6.10A).
during periods of high sea-level, the river is ‘pushed back’ 
landwards. Alluvial deposition took place as far inland as 
the tectonically determined hinge-zone (fig. 6.3). the larger 
part of the southern netherlands was situated in alluvial 
and delta-plain depositional settings. the early pleistocene 
highstands were typified by a warm climate (Kuhlmann, 2006) 
and, together with the very low gradient of the alluvial plain, 
this may have resulted in a meandering to anastomosing 
fluvial style of the rhine in the deltaplain. consequently, large 
volumes of overbank fines (e.g. levée, crevasse and flood-basin 
deposits and the infill of abandoned channels) can be expected 
(miall, 1985, 1996; Bridge, 2005). net sedimentation took 

place, not only in the rVG but also on the adjacent tectonic 
units (fig. 10A). the fluvial zone grades into estuarine and 
shallow marine environments in the central western part of 
the netherlands. deposits of the meuse and Belgian rivers 
were formed along the southern part of the rhine-meuse 
system (Westerhoff et al., 2008).

6.5.1.2 Falling sea-level situation (Fig. 6.10B)
in the following stage of sea-level fall the sedimentary 
depositional settings migrate north-westwards. some alluvial 
deposition continues near the position of the rhine’s main 
channel-belt but in large parts of the alluvial plain there is 
no net-sedimentation. Because of the cold climatic conditions 
the fluvial style is probably meandering to braided with 
minor deposition of overbank fines (miall, 1985, 1996; 
Vandenberghe, 1993). moreover, the preservation potential 
of such overbank fines formed during this stage is low. the 
rhine probably started to incise into a shallow valley where 
channel migration eroded previously deposited overbank 
fines. continuation of this process may lead to widening of the 
river valley and lateral erosion of previously formed highstand 
deposits. during this stage deposits of the Belgian rivers 
extend to the north and formed a sheet on the highstand 
rhine deposits of the previous stage (Kasse, 1988; Kasse & 
Bohncke, 2001; Vandenberghe, 2008). during sea-level fall, a 
situation of no net sedimentation of the rhine-meuse system 
prevailed. the river valley probably acted as a conveyor belt 
that effectively by-passed fluvial sediment through the area 
(Blum & törnqvist, 2000; cross & Lessenger, 1998; schäfer 
et al., 2005). the preservation of predominantly fine-grained 
highstands deposits in the rVG may indicate that the major 
stream belts of the river were situated outside the rVG.

6.5.1.3 Low-stand situation (Fig. 6.10C)
during a sea-level lowstand, by-pass of sediment persisted 
more extremely, while the fluvial style was probably braided 
and affected by predominantly cold-climatic conditions. 
during this period no net-sedimentation occurred in the 
southern part of the netherlands. however, it cannot be 
excluded that deltaic conditions and deposition continued 
further to the northwest in the present offshore area of the 
north sea. As a consequence, ‘cold’ fluvial early pleistocene 
rhine deposits are rather scarce in the rVG and on the 
adjacent tectonic blocks. they are best known from the 
deposits of the Belgian rivers (stramproy formation) which 
form intercalations with the rhine-meuse deposits (Kasse, 
1993).

6.5.1.4 Rising sea-level situation (Fig. 6.10D)
during sea-level rise, sedimentation restarted, initially 
resulting in stacked and amalgamated channel belt deposits 
in the relatively wide shallow-incised river valley (shanley 
& mccabe, 1993, 1994). once again the fluvial style shifted 
from braided to meandering. As soon as the valley was 
filled, renewed sedimentation began on the alluvial plain 
where part of earlier deposited material may have been 
eroded during the previous stage. At the onset of renewed 
sea-level rise, the preservation potential of floodplain and 
overbank fines is relatively low. however, the preservation 
of overbank fines increased as a result of rising sea-level and 
associated accommodation. river avulsion and switching 

6.4.3 step B (Fig. 6.9-B)
the next step (fig. 6.9-B) shows the starvation of a rhine 
course in the southern rVG and a main branch that crossed 
the peel Block into the northern part of the rVG (Westerhoff 
et al., 2008). the related deposits belong to subunit WA-2 
of the Waalre formation. compared to the southern rVG, 
this subunit is notably thicker in the northern part of the 
rVG (fig. 6.6). here it passes into marine deposits of the 
maassluis formation. in the area west of the Gilze-rijen fault 
a complex intermingling of deposits of the rhine-meuse, 
Belgian rivers and marine deposits of the maassluis formation 
occurs (chapter 2; Kasse, 1988, 1996; Kasse & Bohncke, 2001). 
the interfingering of these deposits resulted from early 
pleistocene sea-level changes (Kasse, 1988; Bogemans, 1999). 
the disappearance of the rhine from the rVG in Germany 
is possibly the result of tectonic activity (Boenigk 2002, 
Westerhoff et al., 2008). As a result the meuse could advance 
further northwards and the resulting accommodation space in 
the southern part of the rVG was filled by the north-eastwards 
draining Belgian rivers. A rhine branch in the easternmost 
part of the Lre is assumed (Boenigk, 2002; Kemna, 2007).
the eridanos system advanced westwards and by this time 
had already covered parts of the ne netherlands. marine 
deposits of the maassluis formation in the remaining 
(present) onshore part of the netherlands pass into the 
seismostratigraphical Westkapelle Ground formation 
(cameron et al., 1992; funnel, 1996; Westerhoff et al., 2003). 
Large clinoforms in this formation indicate the advancing 
delta front of the eridanos river. on the other side of the 
north sea, limited areas of east Anglia were still in the marine 
domain.

6.4.4 Step C (Fig. 6.9-C)
the absence of a rhine-meuse branch in the northern part of 
the rVG (fig. 6.9-c) is demonstrated by marine deposits on 
top of subunit WA-2 of the Waalre formation and deposits 
of the Belgian rivers (stramproy formation) at the same 
stratigraphical position (fig. 6.6). At the same time the 
southern part of the rVG is within the depositional domain 
of the Belgian rivers, while the meuse continued to extend 
its depositional area on the rurscholle and possibly also onto 
part of the Venloer scholle. these observations might indicate 
that the channel belt of the rhine across the peel Block 
shifted northwards or did not function during this phase. it 
is likely that the main course of the rhine was situated in 
the eastern part of the Lre and transported material to near 
coastal areas in the central netherlands. the existence of a 
rhine branch in the eastern part of the Lre (the present rhine 
Valley) has been questioned for a long time (Boenigk, 1978b, 
2002; Kemna, 2005, 2007). this is mainly because of the lack 
of preserved deposits, explained as a result of middle to Late 
pleistocene severe erosion on the Kölner Block (Klostermann, 
1992; Boenigk, 1978b, 2002; schäfer et al., 2005). however, 
early pleistocene pollen and malacological evidence from the 
Waalre deposits in the eastern part of the netherlands confirm 
deposition of the rhine-meuse system during the first half of 
the early pleistocene (Van de meene, 1977; Verbraeck, 1984).
the marine deposits of the present onshore area form part of 
the maassluis formation which continues into the ijmuiden 
Ground formation beneath the modern north sea (Laban et 
al., 1984; cameron et al., 1992; funell, 1996).

6.4.5 Step D (Fig. 6.9-D)
renewed deposition of the rhine-meuse system is found in  
the rVG and the area west of it after the onset of the 
development of subunit WA-3 of the Waalre formation  
(fig. 9-d). initially these deposits (subunit WA-3) are derived 
from a rhine course that crossed the peel Block. moreover, it 
also crossed the rVG because rhine-meuse deposits are found 
west of the rVG (chapter 2; Kasse, 1988, 1990). the rhine 
course in the eastern part of the Lre entered the central part 
of the netherlands. concurrently the eridanos system made 
a major advance towards the south and west, and both river 
systems met in the central part of the netherlands. As a 
result a significant retreat of the marine area took place from 
western directions. in the western part of the netherlands, 
and also west of the rVG, the rhine-meuse fluvial system 
graded into estuarine environments, and finally into the 
marine area proper. the southern limit of the marine area in 
the north sea is not precisely known, while in east Anglia 
signs of northeast running rivers have been identified 
(funnell, 1996; Gibbard, 1988).

6.4.6 Step E (Fig. 6.9-E)
final rhine-meuse deposition in the northern rVG (subunit 
WA-3) took place in extensive flood-basins (fig. 6.9-e) that 
also extended to the area west of the rVG. the lack of thick 
channel-belt deposits in the uppermost part of subunit 
WA-3 of the Waalre formation in the rVG suggests that the 
extensive flood-basins were fed from stream belts that were 
positioned north of the rVG, in the present river district of 
the central netherlands. in the central and north-western 
areas rhine-meuse deposits interdigitate with those of the 
eridanos system (fig. 6.8). this indicates that the depositional 
domain of both river systems shifted repeatedly. concurrently, 
the meuse shows a complete advance on the Venloer scholle 
(Boenigk, 2002; Westerhoff et al., 2008). As a consequence the 
rhine adopted a course on the eastern flank of the peel Block 
(Venlo scholle) and probably more easterly in the Lre. At the 
same time, the Belgian rivers were able to deposit material  
on the peel Block.
the eridanos advanced in the north sea area but was 
influenced by the rhine-meuse system in the northwest part 
of the netherlands. marine environments remained in the 
northernmost part of the southern north sea distant from the 
present coast-line. the development of fluvial systems from 
east Anglia, the midlands and humberside into the north sea 
basin during this phase is not well-known because of erosion 
during the later middle and Late pleistocene ice advances.

6.4.7 Step F (Fig. 6.9-F)
the situation during deposition of the uppermost part of the 
Lower pleistocene fluvial sequence shows a full retreat of the 
rhine from the southern and western parts of the netherlands 
(fig. 6.9-f). its main course was situated in the eastern part 
of the Lre and from there it followed a northwards direction 
across the nearly infilled Zuiderzee Low. it probably continued 
in the northwestwardly orientated river course that is mapped 
from seismic records northwest of the isle of texel (overeem, 
2002).
the meuse reached its full extent on the Venloer scholle and 
began to shift westwards shortly after this phase (Van den 
Berg & Van hoof, 2001; Westerhoff et al., 2008). As a result of 
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lithological characteristics as soon as they become confluent 
with the rhine-meuse fluvial system. Because rhine and 
Belgian river deposits interdigitate at several levels in the 
rVG, it has become clear that they were formed concurrently 
(Westerhoff et al., 2008). the presence of easily differentiated 
Belgian river deposits in the rVG also proves that the rhine, 
being the much larger fluvial system, has shifted repeatedly 
beyond the rVG. this important observation diverges from 
previous (stratigraphical) interpretations (doppert et al., 
1975). the vast volume of deposits forming the eridanos delta 
complex (peize formation) reflects the important contribution 
to the north sea Basin sediment fill by this Baltic river system 
(overeem, 2002; Kuhlman et al., 2006). interfingering of 
the peize and Waalre formations occurs at the margins of 
their distribution areas (fig. 6.8; see also chapter 2). further 
downstream, the rhine signal is lost.

At the formation level, the pliocene and Lower pleistocene 
fluvial deposits can easily be mapped and their 
interrelationships are explicit in a number of cross-sections 
throughout the study area (figs. 6.6, 6.7; chapter, 2, 4, 5,). 
these lithostratigraphical units describe an assemblage 
of stacked fluvial sequences that correspond to group 
8 in miall’s (1991; 1996) large-scale fluvial stratigraphic 
architecture classification on a 10 to 100 Ka timescale . 
detailed subdivisions of the fluvial deposits in the southern 
north sea Basin below the lithostratigraphical rank of a 
formation are generally not possible (or desirable) for two 
reasons. firstly, the petrographical composition of the deposits 
that belongs to a specific fluvial system may be uniform. 
secondly, the lithological variation within deposits of a given 
fluvial system does not correspond to lithostratigraphical 
levels but to facies units within those levels. so, a further 
formal lithostratigraphical subdivision generally exceeds the 

delta lobes caused net-sedimentation on large parts of the 
alluvial and coastal plain. At the beginning of this phase 
erosion of previously deposited lowstand sediments took 
place in the marine area. As a result of the effects of the rising 
sea-level renewed sedimentation in the marine environment 
may result in deposition of material above earlier formed 
highstand deposits. thus a discontinuous sedimentary record 
is expected in the shallow marine deposits of the maassluis 
formation (figs. 6.6, 6.7). When the rate of sea-level rise and 
the resulting accommodation space exceeded the sedimentary 
input, the marine depositional setting may reach far inland. in 
the case of the early pleistocene development of the southern 
north sea Basin, this has resulted in marine sedimentation 
in the northern part of the rVG and the area west of the 
rVG (fig. 6.6). induced by rising sea-level the area of net 
sedimentation gradually extended to eastern and south-
eastern directions (fig. 6.10d). note that this sedimentation 

also took place outside the rVG. the thick deposits preserved 
in the rVG do not necessarily mean that sedimentation rate 
exceeded that in the adjacent areas during rising sea-level and 
highstand situations. this demonstrates that the preservation 
potential in the rVG was higher due to a combination of 
higher subsidence rates (fig. 6.4) and the position of the main 
rhine course outside the rVG which prevented highstand 
deposits in the rVG from erosion during sea-level lowstands.

6.5.2 Facies associations, fluvial architecture and 
time control
the clearly expressed change in provenance of the Late 
pliocene rhine (Boenigk, 2002) provides a major subdivision 
between a pre-rhine (Kieseloolite formation) and the Alpine 
connected rhine system (Waalre formation). deposits of 
north and north-eastwards draining Belgian rivers (stramproy 
formation) can also be well-recognised but loose their specific 
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Figure 6.10. Schematic position of alluvial, deltaic and marine depositional 
settings on a wide river plain and a broad shallow continental shelf as a function 
of sea level (blockdiagram modified after Posamentier et al., 1988). A, High sea 
level; B, Falling sea level; C, Low sealevel; D, Rising sea level. The counterpart 
of each step shows tentative reconstructions of depositional areas in the Early 
Pleistocene Rhine-Meuse delta during a cycle of Early Pleistocene sea-level change.
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As a result the larger proportion of the sediments transported 
by the rhine-meuse and Belgian river systems by-passed 
the southern netherlands and was deposited further north 
in the north sea Basin. Within the rVG, a relatively thick 
sequence of Lower pleistocene fluvial deposits is preserved as 
a consequence of locally increased accommodation space that 
resulted from the combined effects of tectonic subsidence and 
sea-level rise. however, this sequence is discontinuous and 
comprises only a fragmentary stratigraphical record of early 
pleistocene events.

during the early pleistocene, the rhine-meuse river system 
forms a relative small lobate contribution within the vast 
fluvio-deltaic eridanos system (Baltic river system). the 
deposits of both systems interdigitate in the central and 
western part of the netherlands, but immediately after the 
rhine-meuse is confluent with the eridanos system, the 
specific petrographically controlled fingerprint of the rhine 
deposits is lost.
Based on the distribution pattern of the preserved subsurface 
deposits of the rhine-meuse system and the reconstructed 
fluvial history, it can be concluded that the rhine repeatedly 
flowed in the eastern part of the Lre through much of early 
pleistocene time.

the unconformities at the base and top of the Lower 
pleistocene deposits form the best time markers in the 
depositional sequence in the rVG.

from the presented conceptual framework it can be stated 
that the rhine-meuse fluvial system is strongly controlled 
by regional changes of base level and that sediment by-pass 
predominates during lowstand periods. As a result, the major 
part of the preserved rhine-meuse deposits in the present 
onshore area of the netherlands is formed during sea-level 
highstand situations and predominantly includes evidence of 
relatively warm climate conditions in the biostratigraphical 
record.

Lowstand situations increase the preservation potential of the 
deposits supplied by the Belgian rivers systems to the rVG. 
during these phases they are often not mixed with rhine-
meuse sediment. in addition, the continuing subsidence of 
the rVG increases their chance of surviving fluvial scour by 
renewed rhine-meuse activity during subsequent highstands. 
this might explain the relative abundance of indicators of 
cool- or cold-climate conditions preserved in deposits of the 
Belgium rivers where they are intercalated between those of 
the rhine-meuse.
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and the underlying Kieseloolite formation reuver Bed indicate 
that these deposits were laid down during the Gauss normal 
epoch (Boenigk et al., 1979; Kemna, 2005, 2007) and are 
therefore of Late pliocene age. this conclusion supports the 
palaeontological evidence (Zagwijn, 1960, 1974, 1998; Van der 
hammen et al., 1971; Boenigk & frechen, 2006; heumann & 
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(Boenigk & frechen, 2006). its age is not known precisely but 

Boenigk & fechen (2006) place it within the Brunhes chron 
at about 0.76 ma based on correlation of river terraces in the 
southern Lre and the Upper middle rhine area.

Less important hiatuses in the fluvial deposits of the rVG and 
adjacent areas are hard to identify. exceptions are known from 
the top of the marine maassluis formation and the main influx 
of material deposited by the Belgian rivers (fig. 6.6). Although 
these influxes are easily identified lithostratigraphically, their 
age determination remains problematic.

climate change in the early pleistocene is typified by about 
eighty 40 ka milankovic cycles in the mis record (Gibbard & 
cohen, 2008). the sedimentary record in the rVG encompasses 
some 10 to 12 stacked fining-upwards cycles (chapter 4, 
figs, 6.6, 6.7). if individual sedimentary cycles result from a 
single climatically driven sea-level cycle, then it is obvious 
that the preserved sedimentary record in the rVG represents 
only a small part of the time involved during deposition 
of the Waalre formation. regarding the actual time of 
sedimentation, the preserved deposits represent an even 
smaller time interval. periods of significant sediment by-pass, 
fluvial scour and the repeated absence of main stream belts of 
the rhine-meuse system in the rVG are the main factors that 
determine the innate fragmentary character of the preserved 
early pleistocene fluvial record in the southern part of the 
netherlands.

6.6. Conclusions
three fluvial and two marine formations form the core of 
the lithostratigraphical subdivision of the Upper pliocene 
and Lower pleistocene sedimentary infill of the rVG. this 
lithostratigraphical subdivision provides a firm and consistent 
framework for unravelling the geological history. Lithology, 
petrography and stratigraphical position form the main 
criteria for distinguishing between the different formations. 
At the formation level, the interrelationships of the various 
units can be rather easily mapped.

Within the sequence of rhine-meuse deposits (Waalre 
formation) three subunits (WA-1, WA-2 and WA-3) have been 
mapped in the rVG. their identification is mainly based on 
intercalations of material from other source areas. however, 
as a result of the lateral facies changes and the accompanying 
lack of well-identifiable bounding surfaces this threefold 
subdivision of the Waalre formation is of limited use beyond 
the rVG.

the distinction between sandy channel-belt and clayey 
flood-basin facies associations allows a characterisation of 
the fluvial deposits beyond the formation level. channel-
belt deposits at the base of the lithostratigraphical subunits 
of the rhine-meuse deposits (Waalre formation) represent 
amalgamated sheets of channel deposits and may represent a 
relatively long period of time. thick deposits of fine-grained 
material in the upperparts of the subunits represent the 
increase of vast flood-basin areas.

the fluvial history in the Lre and adjacent parts in the 
southern netherlands is characterised by a generally low ratio 
between accommodation space and sediment supply.  
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